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Description

Cyclone dust separator arrangement, cyclone dust separator and

cyclone vacuum cleaner

The present invention is directed to a cyclone dust separator

arrangement, cyclone dust separator and cyclone vacuum cleaner.

Cyclone type vacuum cleaners are widely known because of their

benefit in bagless dust collection. In cyclone type vacuum

cleaners, dust is separated in cyclone separators via a cyclone

effect. Dust separated in this way is transferred to dust col

lecting containers.

Dust separating efficiency of cyclone dust separators is still a

topic even for known types of cyclone vacuum cleaners. In par

ticular, the higher the separation efficiency of the cyclone

separation step or steps, the longer the service life of a main

filter, generally provided downstream the cyclone stages.

Therefore, it is one of the objects of the present invention to

solve the inconveniences observed with state of technology. In

particular, it is an object of the invention to provide solu

tions for improving the separation efficiency of vacuum cleaner

cyclone units. In particular and under similar aspects, a cy-

clone dust separator arrangement, a cyclone dust separator and

cyclone vacuum cleaner shall be provided.

This object is obtained in particular by claims 1 , 13 and 14.

Embodiments in particular result from respective dependent

claims.

According to claim 1 a cyclone dust separator arrangement is

provided. The cyclone dust separator arrangement comprises at

least one first dust separating cyclone and at least one second

dust separating cyclone.



As will be seen further below, the first dust separating cyclone

may function or be implemented as a fine dust separating cyclone

and the second dust separating cyclone may function or be imple-

mented as a coarse dust separating cyclone.

The terms "fine" and "coarse" may in particular refer to the

size, in particular average size, or diameters of dust parti

cles, in particular and typically prevailing in ordinary house-

holds. "Fine" shall mean comparatively fine and small dust par

ticles, whereas "coarse" dust particles in contrast shall mean

comparatively large dust particles, in particular larger than

the fine dust particles or an average value thereof

The at least one first dust separating cyclone and at least one

second dust separating cyclone respectively comprise an air in

let. An air inlet may be defined as an air inlet opening in an

upper, top or head region of a respective cyclone. The air inlet

may be of rectangular shape. Further, the air inlet may be de-

signed and implemented such that air enters the cyclone chamber

of a respective dust separating cyclone approximately tangen-

tiall .

The air inlets of the first and second dust separating cyclones

are connected in parallel to a common air supply channel. The

term "in parallel" in particular shall mean that the first and

second dust separating cyclones are arranged in a conventional

parallel connection.

The air supply channel may be implemented as a kind of chamber,

in particular as a section of a duct. The air supply channel in

general is adapted such that incoming air can be distributed to

the separating cyclones.

According to claim 1 , it is proposed that the common air supply

channel comprises an inertia particle separator implemented up-



stream the air inlets of the first and second dust separating

cyclones .

The expression "implemented upstream" in particular shall mean

that the inertia particle separator is installed to operate in a

region or section of the air supply channel situated upstream

the air inlets. This means that incoming air first passes, in

particular has to pass, the inertia particle separator, and then

may pass one of the first and second dust separating cyclones.

An inertia particle separator in the meaning of the present ap

plication shall mean a device and/or mechanism that is designed

and adapted such that dust particles of different size and/or

mass are guided or are caused to move along different paths or

trajectories as a consequence of their mass and/or size. It

shall be noted, that mass inertia and/or flow inertia may be a

cause for different paths or trajectories.

It is preferred, that the general function of the inertia parti-

cle separator as proposed in claim 1 does not comprise a sepa

rating chamber or opening adapted to collect or remove particles

of a certain mass and/or size from the airflow. However, such a

collecting function may be implemented if constructional space

and design so allow.

With the inertia particle separator a type of pre-selection or

pre-sorting for the particles and dust particles contained in

the incoming airflow can be obtained. The inertia particle sepa

rator in connection with the parallel first and second dust sep-

arating cyclones may be effective in guiding particles of dif

ferent sizes and/or mass to different dust separating cyclones,

i.e. either to the first dust separating cyclone or to the se

cond dust separating cyclone. Here, the respective dust separat

ing cyclone, in particular cyclone body, can be optimized, in

particular in its separating efficiency, to the size, type

and/or mass of dust particles that will primarily or most proba

bly pass the cyclone body or separating cyclone.



The inertia particle separator thus loads the first and second

dust separating cyclones with different types of dust laden air.

For this reason, it may be that the dust separating cyclones are

not loaded symmetrically, i.e. in a balanced way. Hence, the

dust separating cyclones may be designated as "unbalanced" par

allel cyclones.

In all it becomes clear that putting an inertia particle separa-

tor as proposed by the invention upstream the dust separating

cyclones may lead to enhanced separating efficiency and there

fore enhanced cleaning efficiency. One further advantageous ef

fect of the construction as proposed in claim 1 is, that the

parallel dust separating cyclones are also effective in reducing

the pressure drop over a respective cleaning or separating stage

of a vacuum cleaner. This in turn may results in a reduction of

power required for operating the vacuum cleaner, separating

and/or cleaning stage.

The design of the inertia particle separator and the arrangement

of the air inlets of the cyclone dust separator arrangement may

be adapted such that an average weight or mass of dust particles

capable of entering the second dust separating cyclone is great

er than an average weight or mass of dust particles capable of

entering the first dust separating cyclone. Here, incoming dust

particles - in general - are separated in accordance to their

weight or mass, which for the most dust particles is correlated

or proportional to their volume.

In simple words, dust particles of comparatively high weight or

mass will most probably enter the second dust separating cy

clone, whereas dust particles of comparatively low weight or

mass will most probably enter the first dust separating cyclone.

Here it shall be mentioned that the cut-off value for dust par-

ti es to enter the first or second dust separating cyclone may

- inter alia - depend on respective air-flow conditions, flow



geometries of the inertia particle separator, geometries and ar

rangement of the air inlets and so on.

In designing the inertia dust separator in such a way that the

size and/or mass distribution of dust particles passing the

first and second dust separating cyclone are different, respec

tive dust separating cyclones, in particular their cyclone bod

ies, can be adapted to the expected and most probable type of

dust particles. Here, a distribution of dust particles observed

with average household situations may be used. Adaptations of

the dust separating cyclones may be related to diameter, length,

shape and/or cross-section of respective cyclone bodies.

It shall be mentioned that the overall airflow through and air-

flow velocity as well as other parameters may and shall be con

sidered for obtaining a proper mechanical design of respective

cyclone bodies, air inlets and/or air supply channels.

In one embodiment, the air the inertia particle separator com-

prises in an air-inlet region of the air supply channel a bent

section. The bent section in particular is shaped, in particular

bent in such a way, that incoming dust particles are deflected

towards the air inlets of the first and second dust separating

cyclones. With this embodiment, the air supply channels of the

first and second dust separating cyclones are situated down

stream the bent section. It is preferred that the air inlets of

the first and second dust separating cyclones are arranged or

positioned successively, i.e. that respective air inlets are po

sitioned or situated in successive order. This in particular

shall mean that the air inlet of the first dust separating cy

clone is closer, in particular in terms of dust particle trajec

tories, to the inertia particle separator than the air inlet of

the second dust separating cyclone.

Using a bent section, in particular a tubular bend or conduit

bend, has been proven to be an operational effective and con

structional simple way to implement a separator for different



types of dust particles, in particular dust particles of differ ¬

ent weight or mass and/or size.

The bent section may in particular be implemented as an eighth

circle, quarter-circle or half-circle shaped segment of the sup ¬

ply channel. However, any curvature ranging from above zero (0)

to an eighth (45°), a quarter (90°) or a half-circle (180°) or

even more may be used. Note that the bend or bending angle may

be selected and optimized to the mass/weight distribution of

dust particles expected to pass the cyclone dust separator ar¬

rangement .

In one refinement, the bent section of the air supply channel

comprises a first wall section with a first bending radius and

an opposing second wall section with a larger, second bending

radius. In this refinement, the air inlets preferably are locat

ed at or on a wall segment of the supply channel arranged down

stream and ad cent to the first wall section.

The bent section of the air supply channel could also comprises

a first wall section with a first bending curve and an opposing

second wall section with a larger, second bending curve.

In more simple words, the air inlets in this refinement are ar-

ranged on or at a wall segment following the smaller bending ra

dius; which corresponds to the situation in which the air inlets

are arranged on a side opposite to the larger bending radius. In

this case, the air inlet of the first dust separating cyclone

adapted for smaller dust particles preferably is arranged be-

fore, i.e. upstream, the air inlet of the second dust separating

cyclone adapted for larger dust particles or dust particle dis

tributions. In this configuration it can be largely prevented

that larger dust particles, generally urged to more extended

trajectories, enter the first dust separating cyclone. Note that

entering the fist dust separating cyclone in this refinement in

general requires dust particles to follow comparatively narrow

and tight trajectories, whereas entering the second dust sepa-



rating cyclone is possible with more extended and wide trajecto

ries. One particular advantage of the proposed refinement is

that the danger of a comparatively large dust particle entering

a dust separating cyclone adapted for comparatively small dust

particles, e.g. the first dust separating cyclone, can be mini

mized .

However, it would be conceivable that the air inlets of the

first and second dust separating cyclone are arranged at the

side of the second wall section, i.e. the wall section having

the larger bend. In this case, the air inlet of the second dust

separating cyclone for larger dust particles in general able to

follow trajectories with larger bending radii would have to be

arranged before, i.e. upstream, the air inlet of the first dust

separating cyclone for smaller dust particles in general able to

follow trajectories with smaller bending radii. In other words,

in a direction of the airflow, the air inlet of the second dust

separator cyclone would be required to be located before the air

inlet of the first dust separator cyclone. However, if a compar-

atively large or heavy particle in this configuration would miss

the air inlet for the second dust separating cyclone, it would

enter the first dust separating cyclone which, according to the

proposed design, would not be adapted to such large or heavy

dust particles.

In one further embodiment, the cyclone dust separating arrange

ment may comprise a dust trap based on the effect of inertia

forces. The dust trap may be arranged upstream the first and se

cond dust separating cyclones. Such a dust trap may be used and

implemented to separate from the incoming dust laden airflow

particles larger or heavier than a predetermined size, volume or

mass. In this way, the separating efficiency of the dust sepa

rating cyclones, in particular for dust particles sizes to which

they may be specifically adapted to, can be enhanced. This en-

hancement is - inter alia - based on the fact that large, volu

minous and/or heavy dust particles can be kept out from the sub

sequent cyclonic separation processes.



In a preferred variant of the dust trap, it comprises a line

segment, in particular a pipe segment or a duct segment, with a

turn of at least 45 degrees, preferably 90 degrees. With such

line segments, dust particles of comparatively high weight can

be separated efficiently. In this variant, it is preferred that

a collecting chamber, in particular a chamber for collecting

dust particles, is provided at or downstream of an outer apex of

the turn. Such a position of the dust collecting chamber is ef-

fective for collecting dust particles of comparatively high

weight, as such particles in general move towards and along the

outer radius of the turn where they will most probably enter the

colleting chamber.

In one embodiment it may be that the dust trap is part of the

bent section of the air supply channel. In this way a compara

tively compact design may be obtained. However, the dust trap

can be implemented at any other location of the air ducting

leading to the cyclone dust separator arrangement.

In a further embodiment, it may be provided that the air supply

channel comprises a straight-lined section located, and prefera

bly spreading, between the bent section of the air supply chan

nel and the air inlets of the first and second dust separating

cyclones. A straight-lined section may be advantageous for en

hancing the separation efficiency of the inertia particle sepa

rator. In particular, such a straight lined section may enhance

the spreading range of trajectories for the dust particles pass

ing the inertia particle separator. Further, the design of the

straight-lined section may be used to define the cut-off-line or

cut-off value between particles intended for the first dust sep

arating cyclone and the second dust separating cyclone more ex

actly.

It shall be mentioned, that the length of the straight-lined

section and the curvature of the bent section may be adapted to

respective operational conditions and provisions of a related



cyclone dust separator and cyclone vacuum cleaner. In particular

an air-flow velocity, the diameter of air ductings and other pa

rameters may be relevant and adapted accordingly in order to

properly adjust the separation efficiency of the inertia parti-

cle separator.

In a further embodiment, the first dust separating cyclone com

prises a conical, in particular tapered, cyclone body, and the

second dust separating cyclone comprises a cylindrical cyclone

body. If, as mentioned further above, the first dust separating

cyclone is provided for separating comparatively small dust par

ticles, i.e. constitutes a fine dust separating cyclone, the

conical shape is effective in increasing separation efficiency.

In connection with comparatively large and heavy dust particles,

it has been observed that such particles may get stuck in coni

cal shaped cyclone bodies and hardly or even never become sepa

rated. By the way, this may be due to the fact that in conical

shaped cyclone bodies a normal force acting from the cyclone

body walls has a component reversed to the movement of cyclonic

separation. Hence, smaller dust particles can be separated more

efficiently in using conical cyclone bodies as proposed before.

Based on the same phenomenon as explained before, larger or com

paratively large dust particles can be separated more efficient-

ly in using cyclone bodies with parallel walls, i.e. in cyclone

bodies with cylindrical shaped walls. In this case, the normal

forces acting from the walls at least do not counteract the

movement of cyclonic separation. Therefore using a cylindrical

cyclone body for the second dust separating cyclone can raise

separation efficiency for the fraction of larger dust particles

separated by the inertia particle separator.

As can be seen, pre-separating incoming dust particles according

to their size and/or weight by using the proposed inertia parti-

cle separator and adapting the shape, in particular geometry, of

respective cyclone bodies to the type of respective pre-



separated dust particles can greatly enhance the separating ef

ficiency .

In all it becomes clear that the proposed inertia particle sepa-

rator, in particular acting as a type of dust particle pre-

separator, is effective in improving separation efficiency. This

in particular is the case with parallel dust separating cyclones

- as proposed - which, as an additional advantage, show a re

duced pressure drop over the respective separation step.

According to claim 10, a cyclone dust separator is provided,

which comprises at least one cyclone dust separator arrangement

in any embodiment and variant as proposed beforehand. As to ad

vantages and advantageous effects, reference is made to the de-

scription above.

The cyclone dust separator may be adapted such that the cyclone

dust separator arrangement is part of a secondary stage cyclone

dust separating unit. Secondary stage dust separators may com-

prise a variety of separating cyclones, and hence a pairwise

combination to first and second dust separating cyclones is

readily possible. However, any other combination, in particular

a combination of more than two cyclones, may be possible.

Further, in connecting respective two or more of the cyclone

separators in parallel, as required for the cyclone dust separa

tor arrangement, can help to significantly reduce the pressure

drop over the secondary stage dust separation.

Taken together, improved separation and energy efficiency of the

cyclone dust separator may be obtained. Note that the cyclone

dust separator arrangement may be implemented even in higher or

der dust separation stages.

However, it is also or in the alternative possible that the cy

clone dust separator arrangement is part of a primary stage cy

clone dust separating unit. In particular, the advantages and



advantageous effects of enhanced dust separation apply mutatis

mutandis .

In one favorable variant it is provided that the primary stage

cyclone dust separating unit comprises two parallel cyclone dust

separators, i.e. cyclone dust separator units, which are angled

apart with a main dust filter being arranged in between. The

latter design and arrangement of the primary stage dust separa

tors is advantageous for obtaining a comparatively space saving

and compact design of the first separation stage. Further, air

guidance, in particular in case of using an inertia particle

separator for the first cyclone separating stage, can be config

ured in favorable ways.

As to further advantages and advantageous effects, reference is

made to the description further above and further below.

According to claim 13, a cyclone vacuum cleaner is proposed,

which comprises at least one cyclone dust separator arrangement

as proposed further above, including all embodiments and vari

ants thereof. Similarly, a cyclone vacuum cleaner may comprise

at least one cyclone dust separator as proposed above, including

all embodiments and variants thereof. As to advantages and ad

vantageous effects, reference is made to the description above.

In an embodiment of the cyclone vacuum cleaner it is provided

that it further comprises a pre-separating unit implemented as

an inertia dust particle separator with a dust particle collect

ing chamber. The pre-separating unit preferably is integrated

upstream of at least one of a primary stage and secondary stage

cyclone dust separating unit.

Using such a pre-separating unit is advantageous in that compar

atively large and/or heavy dust particles, in particular dust

particles with comparatively high weight, can be removed from

the air stream at an early stage. This in turn may help to en

hance separation efficiency of subsequent separation steps,



which in particular can be adapted and optimized to particle

sizes in the range below the separation cut-off of the pre-

separating unit. Here, it shall be mentioned that inertia parti

cle separator of the cyclone dust separator arrangement can be

optimized to the type, i.e. average size and average weight, of

dust particles passing the pre-separating unit.

From the above description it can be seen, that in particular

the proposed cyclone dust separator arrangement is advantageous

for optimizing and even improving separation efficiency.

Embodiments of the invention will now be described in connection

with the annexed figures, in which.

FIG. 1 shows a perspective view of a cyclone dust separator

arrangement ;

FIG. 2 shows a cross-sectional view of the cyclone dust sepa

rator arrangement;

FIG. 3 shows a detail of a dust trap;

FIG. 4 shows a perspective view of a first configuration of a

cyclone vacuum cleaner; and

FIG. 5 shows a perspective view of a second configuration of a

further cyclone vacuum cleaner.

Unless otherwise mentioned, like elements are designated by like

reference signs throughout the figures.

FIG. 1 shows a perspective view of a cyclone dust separator ar

rangement 1 and FIG. 2 shows a cross-sectional view of the cy

clone dust separator arrangement 1 .

The cyclone dust separator arrangement 1 comprises a first dust

separating cyclone 2 and a second dust separating cyclone 3 . As



can in particular be seen from FIG. 2 , each of the dust separat

ing cyclones comprises an air inlet. The air inlet of the first

dust separating cyclone 2 will be designated a first air inlet 4

and the air inlet of the second dust separating cyclone 3 will

be designated a second air inlet 5 .

The first air inlet 4 and the second air inlet 5 are connected

in parallel to a common air supply channel 6 . The air supply

channel 6 is adapted and designed such that air, in particular

dust laden air, sucked in by a suction motor of a respective

vacuum cleaner and guided to the air supply channel 6 is and can

be distributed to the first 2 and second dust separating cyclone

3 . The air supply channel 6 may also be designated an air supply

chamber or pre-chamber.

As can be seen in particular from FIG. 2 , the air supply channel

6 comprises an inertia particle separator implemented upstream

of the first 4 and second air inlet 5 . In the present embodi

ment, the inertia particle separator comprises a bent section 7

in an air-inlet region of the air supply channel 6 .

As can in particular be seen from FIG. 2 , the inertia particle

separator comprises a first wall section 8 having a bending ra

dius smaller than an opposing second wall section 9 . The first

air inlet 4 and the second air inlet 5 are situated in succes

sive order on a wall segment, in particular a wall segment of

the air supply channel 6 , arranged downstream and adjacent to

the first wall section 8 .

In this arrangement as described beforehand, dust particles of

different size and/or weight will move along different trajecto

ries. Two exemplary trajectories are indicated in FIG. 2 .

A first trajectory 10 is indicated in connection with the first

dust separating cyclone 2 . This trajectory belongs to a dust

particle of comparatively low weight and therefore comparatively

small size, whereas a second trajectory 11 indicated in connec-



tion with the second dust separating cyclone 3 belongs to a dust

particle of comparatively high weight and larger size.

The first trajectory 10 is representative of dust particles that

can enter the first dust separating cyclone 2 despite of the in-

ertial particle separator implemented upstream by the bent sec

tion 7 . Entering the first air inlet 4 of the first dust sepa

rating cyclone 2 is possible for comparatively light weight dust

particles, as they can move along trajectories with low bending

radius at a given airstream. Entering the first air inlet 4 is

possible for a certain range of dust particle sizes and mass,

which inter alia may depend on the bending radius of the first

and second wall sections 8 and 9 , the size of the first air in

let 4 and other variables.

With increasing weight of the dust particles, entering the first

dust inlet becomes increasingly unlikely, and upon crossing a

certain cut-off value, the dust particles will not be able to

enter the first air inlet 4 any more. Note that the cut-off val-

ue inter alia may depend on the air velocity, the bending radius

of the bent section 7 , the size of the first air inlet 4 and

other parameters.

Dust particles beyond the cut-off value proceed within the air

supply channel 6 and will be guided or reach the second air in

let 5 , where they will enter and pass the second dust separating

cyclone 3 . This is indicated by the second trajectory 11.

With the arrangement of the first and second air inlets 4 , 5 and

the bent section 7 , the average weight of dust particles capable

of entering the second dust separating cyclone 3 is greater than

an average weight of dust particles capable of entering the

first dust separating cyclone 2 . Therefore, the second dust sep

arating cyclone 3 may be adapted and optimized to separate larg-

er dust particles, whereas the first dust separating cyclone 2

may be adapted and optimized to separate smaller dust particles.

With this, the separation efficiency can be greatly be enhanced.



The bent section 7 in the present case comprises a duct segment

with a turn of about 90 degrees. It shall be noted, that other

angles may be selected according to the expected dust particle

distribution, size of the first and second air inlets 4 and 5 ,

distance of the first and second air inlets 4 and 5 from the

bent section, air flow velocity and other parameters.

In order to further enhance separation efficiency, a dust trap

may be provided in connection with the inertia particle separa

tor, in the present case the bent section 7 . Such a dust trap

may comprise a dust collecting chamber, preferably for collect

ing larger dust particles, i.e. dust particles of comparatively

high size and/or weight. The dust collecting chamber may for ex-

ample be implemented downstream of an outer apex of the bent

section 7 , or at any other suitable location, such as for exam

ple at an outer, bent wall section near the second air inlet 5

of the second dust separating cyclone.

An example of such a dust particle trap 12 is shown in FIG. 3 .

Note that for clarity reasons, respective dust traps 12 which

may be implemented as optional elements with the cyclone dust

separator arrangement 1 are not shown in FIG. 1 and FIG. 2 .

The dust particle trap 12 comprises a dust collecting chamber 13

in which dust particles 14 are collected which are not able to

pass a corresponding turn 15 of a respective air duct or air

guidance pathway, but instead pass through an entrance opening

of the dust collecting chamber 13. Note that an air flow through

the turn 15 in FIG. 3 is indicated by arrows.

The particle trap 12 may, as already mentioned, be implemented

with the cyclone dust separator arrangement 1 . However, it is

also possible that the particle trap 12 is implemented in an air

ducting upstream the cyclone dust separator arrangement 1 , in

which case the dust trap 12 may be designated a pre-separating

unit .



In any case, such a dust particle trap 12 or also a pre-

separation unit may be useful to reduce the average dust parti

cle size entering the cyclone dust separator arrangement 1 or

even single dust separating cyclones, such as the first and se

cond dust separating cyclones 2 and 3 . Hence, respective cy

clones or cyclone units may be optimized to a lowered particle

sizes, and by this, the overall separation efficiency may fur

ther be enhanced.

As may be observed from FIG. 2 and as already indicated above,

the air supply channel 6 may comprise a straight section 16 be

tween the bent section 7 and the first and second air inlet 4

and 5 . The length of this straight section 16 may be one of the

parameters for defining the cut-off dust particle size/weight

between the first and second dust separating cyclone 2 and 3 . In

particular, within the freedom of design allowed by the general

structure of the cyclone dust separator, this length may be se

lected and adapted according to respective needs, in particular

separation efficiency and expected dust particle distribution.

From FIG. 1 , a further constructional detail can be derived. It

has already been mentioned, that the first dust separating cy

clone 2 according to the proposed design will be fed with dust

particles with an average size or weight smaller than that of

the dust particles fed to the second dust separating cyclone 3 .

Therefore, the first dust separating cyclone 2 and the second

dust separating cyclone 3 are optimized to respective dust par

ticle sizes or weights, in particular respective dust particle

distributions.

In connection with optimizing separation efficiency, it is pro

vided that a first cyclone body 17 of the first dust separating

cyclone 2 has a conical shape. Conical shapes have been proven

to have particular high separation efficiencies for comparative

ly small dust particles, or in other words for dust particle

distributions with comparatively low average dust particle size.



In contrast thereto, a second cyclone body 18 of the second dust

separating cyclone 3 has a cylindrical shape. Such a shape has

been proven to be optimal for larger dust particles, or in other

words for dust particle distributions with larger average dust

particle size. One reason for this is, that in conical type cy

clone bodies, a normal force acting from the inclined tapering

cyclone body wall has a component opposite to the separation

force of the cyclone separator. In cylindrical cyclone bodies,

such as the second cyclone body 18, respective normal forces are

at least not directed in opposite direction of the separation

force of the respective cyclone separator. Hence, dust particles

prone to get stuck within conical cyclone bodies can readily be

separated in cyclones with cylindrical cyclone bodies.

FIG. 4 shows a perspective view of a first configuration of a

cyclone vacuum cleaner 19. The cyclone vacuum cleaner 19 com

prises a fist cyclone separation stage with a first cyclone sep

aration unit 20 and a downstream second cyclone separation unit

21 .

The second cyclone separation unit 21 is divided into two subu-

nits respectively arranged at left and right front sides of the

vacuum cleaner 19. Each subunit comprises a number of parallel

secondary cyclone separators 22. Respectively pairs of two,

three or more of the secondary cyclone separators 22 may be com

bined to implement a cyclone dust separator arrangement 1 as de

scribed and shown above, in particular in connection with FIG. 1

and FIG. 2 .

In this connection, it shall be mentioned, that the number of

parallel cyclones of a dust separator arrangement 1 can be larg

er than 2 . In the present configuration of the vacuum cleaner

19, the dust separator arrangement 1 is part of a secondary dust

separating step with a primary dust separating step implemented

upstream. In the primary cyclone separation step, comparatively

large dust particles can be removed. Therefore, the secondary



cyclone stage or step can be optimized to the remaining dust

particle distribution in accordance with the process as de

scribed in connection with the cyclone dust separator arrange

ment 1 above. As the separating efficiency of the second dust

separation stage can be enhanced, in particular by the cyclone

dust separator arrangement 1 , the overall dust separation effi

ciency of the cyclone vacuum cleaner 19 can be enhanced too.

FIG. 5 shows a perspective view of a second configuration of a

further cyclone vacuum cleaner 23. The further cyclone vacuum

cleaner 23 comprises at a front section thereof a pair of prima

ry cyclone separators 24 constituting or being part of a primary

cyclone dust separating unit. The primary cyclone separators 24

are angled apart in such a way that there is sufficient room or

space to place or mount a main dust filter 25 in between.

In the second configuration of the further cyclone vacuum clean

er 23 it is possible to implement the cyclone dust separator ar

rangement 1 as described further above, in using one of the pri-

mary cyclone separators 24 as the first dust separating cyclone

2 and the other one as the second dust separating cyclone 3 . A

corresponding air supply channel for distributing incoming air

and dust particles to respective paths to the first and second

dust separating cyclones, respectively, can be implemented in

the air inlet ducting 24 or at a location situated further down

stream. Note that the geometry and design of the air supply

channel in this case may be different from that shown in FIG. 1

and FIG. 2 .

As already indicated further above, in particular in connection

with FIG. 3 , the cyclone vacuum cleaners 19, 23 may comprise as

an additional feature, a pre-separating unit implemented as an

inertia dust particle separator with a dust particle collecting

chamber. The pre-separating unit may be integrated upstream of

at least one of the primary stage and secondary stage cyclone

dust separating units. Such a pre-separating unit may addition

ally enhance separating efficiency.



In all, it can be seen, that the proposed cyclone vacuum clean

er, cyclone dust separator and in particular cyclone dust sepa

rator arrangement 1 are effective in enhancing separation effi-

ciency of respective cyclone dust separation.



List of reference numerals

1 cyclone dust separator arrangement

2 first dust separating cyclone

3 second dust separating cyclone

4 first air inlet

5 second air inlet

6 air supply channel

7 bent section

8 first wall section

9 second wall section

10 first trajectory

11 second trajectory

12 dust trap

13 dust collecting chamber

14 dust particle

15 turn

16 straight section

17 first cyclone body

18 second cyclone body

19 cyclone vacuum cleaner

20 first cyclone separation unit

21 second cyclone separation unit

22 secondary cyclone separator

23 further cyclone vacuum cleaner

24 primary cyclone separator

25 main dust filter

26 air inlet ducting



Itemized list

Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) comprising at least one

first dust separating cyclone (2) and at least one second dust

separating cyclone (3) with respective air inlets (4, 5 ) being

connected in parallel to a common air supply channel (6),

wherein the common air supply channel (6) comprises an inertia

particle separator (6, 7 ) implemented upstream of the air in

lets (4, 5 ) .

Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to claim 1 ,

wherein the design of the inertia particle separator (6, 7 )

and the arrangement of the air inlets (4, 5 ) is adapted such

that an average weight of dust particles capable of entering

the second dust separating cyclone (3) is greater than an av

erage weight of dust particles capable of entering the first

dust separating cyclone (2).

Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to at least

one of claims 1 and 2 , wherein the inertia particle separator

(6, 7 ) comprises in an air-inlet region of the air supply

channel (6) a bent section (7) for deflecting incoming dust

particles towards the air inlets (4, 5 ) of the first and se

cond dust separating cyclones (2, 3 ) situated downstream the

bent section (7) preferably in successive order.

Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to claim 3 ,

wherein the bent section (7) comprises a first wall section

(8) with a first bending radius and an opposing second wall

section (9) with a larger, second bending radius, wherein, the

air inlets (4, 5 ) are located at or on a wall segment arranged

downstream and adjacent to the first wall section (8) .

Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to at least

one of claims 1 to 4 , further comprising a dust trap (12)

based on the effect of inertia forces and arranged upstream

the first and second dust separating cyclones (2, 3 ) .



Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to claim 5 ,

wherein the dust trap (12) comprises a line segment with a

turn (15) of at least 45 degrees, preferably 90 degrees,

wherein a collecting chamber (13) is preferably provided at or

downstream of an outer apex of the turn (15) .

Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to at least

one of claims 5 and 6 , wherein the turn (15) of the dust trap

(12) is part of the bent section (7) of the air supply channel

(6) .

Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to at least

one of claims 1 to 7 , wherein the air supply channel (6) com-

prises a straight-lined section (16) provided between the bent

section (7) and the air inlets (4, 5 ) of the first and second

dust separating cyclones (2, 3 ) .

Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to at least

one of claims 1 to 8 , wherein the first dust separating cy

clone (2) comprises a conical cyclone body (17), and wherein

the second dust separating cyclone (3) comprises a cylindrical

cyclone body (18) .

Cyclone dust separator comprising at least one cyclone dust

separator arrangement (1) according to at least one of claim 1

to 9 .

Cyclone dust separator (22) according to claim 10, wherein the

at least one cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) is part of

a secondary stage cyclone dust separating unit (22).

Cyclone dust separator according to claim 10 or 11, wherein

the cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) is part of a prima-

ry stage cyclone dust separating unit (24), preferably compris

ing two parallel cyclone dust separators (24) angled apart

with a main dust filter (25) being arranged in between.



Cyclone vacuum cleaner (19, 23) comprising at least one cy

clone dust separator arrangement (1) according to at least one

of claims 1 to 9 .

Cyclone vacuum cleaner (19, 23) comprising at least one cy

clone dust separator according to at least one of claims 10 to

12 .

Cyclone vacuum cleaner (19, 23) according to at least one of

claims 13 or 14, further comprising a pre-separating unit (12)

implemented as an inertia dust particle separator with a dust

particle collecting chamber (13), wherein the pre-separating

unit (12) is integrated upstream of at least one of a primary

stage (20, 24) and secondary stage cyclone dust separating

unit (22).



Claims

1 . Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) comprising at least

one first dust separating cyclone (2) and at least one se

cond dust separating cyclone (3) with respective air inlets

(4, 5 ) being connected in parallel to a common air supply

channel (6), wherein the common air supply channel (6) com

prises an inertia particle separator (6, 7 ) implemented up

stream of the air inlets (4, 5), the design of the inertia

particle separator (6, 7 ) and the arrangement of the air

inlets (4, 5 ) is adapted such that particles are separated

in accordance to their weight or mass, such that an average

weight of dust particles capable of entering the second

dust separating cyclone (3) is greater than an average

weight of dust particles capable of entering the first dust

separating cyclone (2) .

2 . Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to claim 1 ,

wherein the inertia particle separator (6, 7 ) comprises in

an air-inlet region of the air supply channel (6) a bent

section (7) for deflecting incoming dust particles towards

the air inlets (4, 5 ) of the first and second dust separat

ing cyclones (2, 3 ) situated downstream the bent section

(7) preferably in successive order.

3 . Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to claim 2 ,

wherein the bent section (7) comprises a first wall section

(8) with a first bending radius and an opposing second wall

section (9) with a larger, second bending radius, wherein,

the air inlets (4, 5 ) are located at or on a wall segment

arranged downstream and adjacent to the first wall section

(8) .

4 . Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to at least

one of claims 1 to 3 , further comprising a dust trap (12)



based on the effect of inertia forces and arranged upstream

the first and second dust separating cyclones (2, 3 ) .

5 . Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to claim 4 ,

wherein the dust trap (12) comprises a line segment with a

turn (15) of at least 45 degrees, preferably 90 degrees,

wherein a collecting chamber (13) is preferably provided at

or downstream of an outer apex of the turn (15) .

6 . Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to at least

one of claims 4 and 5 , wherein the turn (15) of the dust

trap (12) is part of the bent section (7) of the air supply

channel ( ).

7 . Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to at least

one of claims 2 to 6 , wherein the air supply channel (6)

comprises a straight-lined section (16) provided between

the bent section (7) and the air inlets (4, 5 ) of the first

and second dust separating cyclones (2, 3 ) .

8 . Cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to at least

one of claims 1 to 7 , wherein the first dust separating cy

clone (2) comprises a conical cyclone body (17), and where

in the second dust separating cyclone (3) comprises a cy

lindrical cyclone body (18) .

9 . Cyclone dust separator comprising at least one cyclone dust

separator arrangement (1) according to at least one of

claim 1 to 8.

10. Cyclone dust separator (22) according to claim 9 ,

wherein the at least one cyclone dust separator arrangement

(1) is part of a secondary stage cyclone dust separating

unit (22) .

11. Cyclone dust separator according to claim 9 or 10,

wherein the cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) is part



of a primary stage cyclone dust separating unit (24), pref

erably comprising two parallel cyclone dust separators (24)

angled apart with a main dust filter (25) being arranged in

between .

12. Cyclone vacuum cleaner (19, 23) comprising at least one

cyclone dust separator arrangement (1) according to at

least one of claims 1 to 8.

13. Cyclone vacuum cleaner (19, 23) comprising at least one

cyclone dust separator according to at least one of claims

9 to 11.

14. Cyclone vacuum cleaner (19, 23) according to at least

one of claims 12 or 13, further comprising a pre-separating

unit (12) implemented as an inertia dust particle separator

with a dust particle collecting chamber (13), wherein the

pre-separating unit (12) is integrated upstream of at least

one of a primary stage (20, 24) and secondary stage cyclone

dust separating unit (22) .
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